
Homily 

03.12.2019 – Tuesday Lenten Weekday (I) 

Is 55:10-11                         Mt 6: 7- 15 

 

In the first part of the Lord’s Prayer in today’s Gospel Reading, we 

address God, lovingly acknowledging Him as our Heavenly Father, 

praising and worshipping Him and asking that His Holy Will be done on 

earth and in our lives as perfectly as it is done in Heaven. In the second 

part, we ask God for our present needs (daily bread), our past needs 

(forgiveness of sins) and our future needs (protection against the tempter 

and his temptations), and we ask for His blessings. In this part we also 

bring the Trinitarian God into our lives. We bring 1) God the Father, the 

Provider, by asking for daily bread, 2) God the Son, our Savior, by 

asking forgiveness for our sins and 3) God the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete 

Who is our Guide, Advocate, Comforter and Illuminator, by asking for 

protection and deliverance from evil.  

Special stress on the spirit of forgiveness: 

 When one does ask for forgiveness, and expresses true remorse, it is 

much easier to forgive and to abandon the feeling that the offender 

should “pay” for what was done.  But when there is a lack of sorrow on 

the part of the offender, this leaves what can feel like a lack of justice if 

forgiveness is offered.  This can be a difficult feeling to overcome by 

ourselves. 



It’s important to note that forgiving another does not excuse their sin.  

Forgiveness does not mean that the sin did not happen or that it is OK 

that it happened.  Rather, forgiving another does the opposite.  Forgiving 

actually points to the sin, acknowledges it and makes it a central focus.   

By offering mercy for the sin of another, we become freed of the effects 

of their sin.  Mercy is a way for God to remove this hurt from our lives 

and free us to encounter His mercy all the more by the forgiveness of 

our own sins for which we could never deserve on our own effort. 

It’s also important to note that forgiving another does not necessarily 

result in reconciliation.  Reconciliation between the two can only happen 

when the offender accepts the forgiveness offered after humbly 

admitting their sin.  This humble and purifying act satisfies justice on a 

whole new level and enables these sins to be transformed into grace.  

And once transformed, they can even go so far as to deepen the bond of 

love between the two. 

Reflect, today, upon the person you most need to forgive.  Who is it and 

what have they done that has offended you?  The act of forgiving frees 

you from the burden of that sin, and enables God to forgive you of your 

sins. 

Let us pray: 

Lord, I am a sinner who is in need of Your mercy.  Help me to have a 

heart of true sorrow for my sins and to turn to You for that grace.  As I 

seek Your mercy, help me to also forgive the sins that others have 

committed against me.  I do forgive.  Help that forgiveness to enter deep 

into my whole being as an expression of Your holy and Divine Mercy. 

  Jesus, I trust in You. 


